The wide-spread adoption of powerful mobile devices allows for the design of workflows while on the move. In this paper, we leverage established SOA principles towards mobility in design and execution. For this purpose, we introduce a lightweight Service workflow model that is tailored for the needs of ad-hoc creation and mobility. We show how sensor data from mobile devices can be included during the design of Service workflows and we address crowd sourcing aspects for the deployment and execution of Service workflows. We present a proof of concept prototype application that supports the creation of Service workflows on mobile devices.
INTRODUCTION
Service workflows are one of the key concepts of Service Oriented Computing (SOA) [1] . As of today, there is a large number of languages and tools available that supports the creation of workflows for the reuse of Services. More recently, Service mashups build of Restful Services [5, 17] were proposed as alternative [10] to the SOA stack. * The research leading to these results has received funding from the European Community Seventh Framework Programme FP7/2007-2013 under grant agreement 215483 (SCube).
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. With the wide-spread adoption of mobile devices that provide sufficient connectivity and computation capacities, toolsets emerged that bring SOA concepts mobile devices. However, little attention was paid to the design and creation of workflows on mobile devices. In this paper, we describe an approach that allows users to design and consume Service workflows directly on their mobile devices. In doing so, we create ad hoc and personal Service workflows which are designed and executed spontaneously in the social context of the workflow designer. In particular, we build upon the Human Provided Service approach [11] that allows us to abstract from concrete workers and to integrate them into Service workflows -building a mixed system of human provided and software Services [14] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We introduce the main challenges for the creation of mobile ad hoc Service workflows in Section 2. In the following sections we discuss our approach in and present our prototype application in Section 4. We conclude the paper with related work and an outlook for future work.
MOBILE WORKFLOW CHALLENGES
Lightweight Workflow Model. Workflow languages like BPEL provide a large set on functions for the execution of business processes on enterprise infrastructures. In mobile environments, we operate on a different scale in terms of infrastructure. Thus we need to integrate mobile services with a lightweight coordination and communication infrastructure that is tailored to mobile devices.
Ad hoc creation of a workflow in a mobile environment. Workflow editors require at least a laptop to work, a limiting factor for mobility. In mobile environments, creating ad hoc workflows that includes context information, walking around with a laptop is not practical. In addition, laptops might do not provide the necessary sensor array to capture context information (GPS data, camera). Consequently, we need a tool that can be used on mobile phones to create the workflow in situ and be able to integrate sensor data (GPS, pictures) during the design of the workflow.
Working the Crowd. In contrast to traditional workflow systems which are used in static settings with a small number of participants, we have a considerably larger number of participants. For example, we can use local volunteers that are connected over a social network in a mobile Service workflow. This task requires the ability to address a crowd consisting of volunteers and local workers in order to perform a specific task.
LIGHTWEIGHT WORKFLOW MODEL
Our prototype supports Tweetflows [15] which is a simple language for the creation of workflows. In this section, we investigate how our proposed Twetetflows programming model address these issues.
Flat graph model. Our proposed process model is a flat graph model with no nesting (with the exception of iteration loop constructs) and no dedicated exception handling in order to keep the development as simple as possible and applicable on mobile devices. Our model contains two structured activities that can be compared with features of other workflow languages such as BPEL. Tweetflows provide structured iteration loops (so called closed sequences) and the ability to include choices (<pick> activities).
Workflow scripting. We follow an scripting approach in which we do not use typing constructs: variables can be directly used without having to declare (their type) first. The output of activities can be accessed with implicit activity variables and we reduced the level of indirection by omitting message typing and Service binding. We directly include URLs to input data and we do not require the specification of external partner links.
Workflow Language. As with most workflow languages, Tweetflows contains two main constructs: activities and links. Activities are units of work and are connected with links that define dependencies between activities (see Table  1 ). In addition to links between actions, we also support unstructured activities, i.e., a set activities that can be executed in any order. This is also reflected in the Tweetflow editor, which provides a canvas to position arbitrary activities. Tweetflow activities can have a transitionCondition which triggers the execution of activities in Tweetflows. We model these similar to Unix pipes and have similar execution semantics: after an activity is completed, the result serves as input for the next activity and triggers its execution (see Listing 1). 
Symbol Description

COMPOSING MOBILE WORKFLOWS
Mobility constraints require to have a lightweight editor that can be used on a mobile device and a graphical user interface to support the quick creation of a Service workflow. Our prototype implementation is build on the Android platform and is able to generate complex Tweetflows with a simple to use interface (see Figure 1 ).
Figure 1: Tweetflow Editor.
We followed the design of traditional workflow editors, which represents activities/actions and their connections as graph. The vertices (dots) represent a Tweetflow command (e.g., a Service Request) and the edges are used to create complex constructs like closed sequences. For the integration of available context information during the design of the Service workflow. we use sensor data that is available on a mobile phone, such as geo location, time, language, gyroscope data or network connectivity (WLAN, 3G, GPRS, EDGE). We decided to add the ability to capture this data directly into the editor: the user has a set of context buttons on the screen that allow for the capturing of context informations.
WORKING THE CROWD
By adopting a popular social network platform like Twitter, we tab into the social network of the creator of a mobile, ad hoc Service workflow. Twitter followers receive the Tweetflow specification and can be directly addressed in the Tweetflow using Twitter's build-in addressing operators. By exploiting the follower structure we are able to distribute the responsibility for the execution of a Tweetflow among the participants of a Tweetflow, i.e., we crowdsource the execution of the Tweetflow.
Tweetflows offer two types of adaption mechanisms that are salient features of collaboratively executing a Service workflow. Firstly, Service instances can be actively changed during the execution of the workflow. Each Service provider can modify the addressee of the tweet by delegating a Service request to another Service provider, other than originally specified. Secondly, during the execution of a Tweetflow, tweets can be added that perform additional actions by the Tweetflow followers.
The aspect of social trust is out of scope of this paper, we refer the interested reader to the work of Skopik et. al [14] for a detailed discussion on this matter.
RELATED WORK
TurKit [4] is a crowd computing framework based on MTurk and is closely related to our work. [12] discusses a hybrid human-computer document translation system, but does not focus on the realization as a service-based system. Juszczyk et. al. [3] introduce a middleware for service-oriented communication which runs on mobile devices. Architectures for Mobile Web Services [7] aim at providing alternative representations other than XML-based SOAP and fast communication transport options for mobile Web Services [8, 2] . The approach presented in [9] uses aspect oriented programming to facilitate the access to Services from mobile devices. [16] describes an infrastructure which is based on the Jini Surrogate Architecture Specification. A mobile SOA-based architecture based on J2ME is discussed in [6] which minimizes the traffic between mobile devices. Singh et. al [13] investigate the use of short messages for communication purposes between mobile devices in asynchronous Service invocation.
FUTURE WORK
In future work, we will study the social interface to the crowd in greater detail and introduce a social programming layer for mobile apps that integrates Tweetflows directly into mobile applications. For this purpose we will extend the Tweetflow language with additional constructs that facilitate this kind of integration. We are going to extend our prototype with additional features and conduct user studies on the usability.
